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By Thomas Mayer
While MIT librarians and

photocopying officials worry
'about pending legislation which
would restrict the duplication of
copyrighted materials, other
Boston area schools are better
prepared to deal with the threat-
ened restrictions.

Unlike copying centers at
MIT and Harvard University,
which duplicate copyrighted
material without restrictions and
would therefore be hard hit by
strict legislation, the Graphic
Arts equivalents at Boston
University and Wellesley College
will not touch copyrighted ma-
terials without the prior consent
of the publisher.

Robert D. Taylor; Manager of
BU's Print Shop, says he "close-
ly controls" the duplication of
three million pages a year, and
has files full of publishers' letters
permitting the reproduction of
theair mott'-rini

.! [ !Although such journals as
- The Chronicle of Higher

Education have claimed that
:,~i~~B~a~~ia~~B~S B B ~ ~ regulation of photocopying

User-operated copying machines like this are highly restricted at might be prohibitively expen-
Boston University and Wellesley College, two schools whose policies sive, Taylor said that no publish-
are better-prepared than MIT's for new copyright legislation now er has yet charged BU for
under consideration.

NSF peer reviewvv under attaeck
By Mike McNamee

Congressional critics of the
National Science Foundation.
have introduced legislation to
correct what they call-"a consis-
tent pattern of bias" in the
Foundation's funding of re-
search.

Rep. John B. Conlan, R-Ariz.,
and Senator Jesse Helms,
R-N.C., have introduced identi-
cal bills which would modify
and regulate the system of peer
review used to pass on research
proposals.

The proposed legislation
would require the Foundation to
establish a standard procedure
for picking reviewers for propo-
sals, to make copies of all com-
ments and opinions expressed by
reviewers available to grant ap-
plicants, Congress, and the pub-
lic, and to establish a formal
appeals procedures' for appli-
cants whose proposals have been
refused.

These measures, if made law,
would have a significant effect
on the informal and largely-
anonymous peer review proce-
dures now used by the NSF - to
the detriment of the Founda-
tion's effots, in the view of
many observers.

The Conlan-Helms legislation
is given little chance of passage
in the current Congress. But the
introduction of their bills, and
the debate that underlies them,
"puts a figure on what's going to
be a national issue very, very
soon," according to one science-
policy expert - the validity of
peer review as a means for estab-
lishing priorities for scientific
research.

On one side of that question
are critics who, like Conlan and
Helms, argue that peer review
results in an "old-boy network"
which freezes out valuable re-
search efforts from lesser-known
scientists at smaller, less-presti-
gious institutions. Pointing to
statistics that show NSF grants
to be concentrated among a few
states and relatively few institu-
tions, these critics feel that NSF

is failing in its mandate to seek
out scientific talent across the
country.

-'Figures' from NSF itself
show'that more than one-third
of their funds go to just 16
institutions," George' Archibald,
a Conlan legislative Assistant,
told The Tech. "One-third of the
grants go to three states - three
times the number that go to 22
other states combined. The 16
top institutions get more than
the combined grants given to
660 other institutions in 40
states."

These figures led Conlan to
state on the floor of the House
that "a small group of preferred
institutions" formed' "an elite
corps heavily represented on all
review panels," which "dis-
torted" the review process and
led to a "consistent pattern of
bias." "The 15 universities with
the most faculty mbmers on
review panels received more than
half the funds granted to
schools," Conlan stated.

Rep. -Conlan feels the only
way to break this kind of con-
centration up," Archibald said,
"is to make peer review com-
pletely open - to make re-
viewers stand by what they say
both to the applicant and to the
Congress and public." To do so,
Conlan's legislation would re-
quire reviewers to be identified
with their comments, which
would be made public upon de-
mand.

Other observers of the -peer
review system - including many
at NSF itself- feel that the
principle of confidentiality on
which peer review is based is
essential to the system. "Peer
review, when it works, is the
only feasible way to establish
priorities for research," MIT Pro-
fessor Frank Press, a member of
the National Science Board
which oversees NSF, said. "And
I feel the best way to degrade
that system, to foul it up, is to
make the system open - to
identify reviewers. -That just
leads to bland reviews which

aren't useful in evaluating
whether or not the research is
worth doing."

Press said that "'human' na-
ture" would lead to a reluctance
to fully review proposals if they
were made open. "If you have
scientific colleagues, and you
want to be able to work with
them, you might not want to
criticize their work to their
faces," he explained. "I think
that, in the interests of setting
priorities, such human frailties

(Please turn to page 7)

photocopying privileges and the
cost of getting permission to
duplicate has run to about "ten
cents a letter, plus labor." While
Taylor runs the graphic arts
service at BU and is therefore
not responsible for all photo-
copying at BU, he handles
everything involving ten copies
or more. He said that requiring
publisher's permission was "one
of the things I did when I first
came here." Prior to this regu-
lation, Taylor said that students
and faculty "reproduced whole

By Mike McNamee
A system of separating sup-

port costs for student activities
from general tuition charges to
students is being studied by the
Dean for Student Affairs as part
'of the budgeting process for the
next fiscal year.

A committee of Deans'
Office and student activity per-
sonnel has been formed, at the
request of Chancellor Paul E.
Gray '54, to examine alternative
ways of making "activity fees"
an explicit part of the tuition
bill each student receives from
the Institute.

The committee is in "a
preliminary data-gathering
stage," examining the experience
of other schools and trying to
get rough estimates of what such
an activities fee would include at
MIT, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
Holden. The group, which has
been working since "about the
end of July," is expected to
make an informal recommenda-
tion by the end of this month,
Holden said.

"As of yet, we don't know
what such a fee would include,

books."
Wellesley College's Director

of Central Duplicating William
Biggart also required permission
of the publisher before his
copycenter duplicates any copy-
righted material. He said he has
"a whole file drawer full" of
such letters, and like Taylor,
finds that the expense of obtain-
ing permission and enforcing
copyright rules strictly is mini-
mal. Before he put a man at each
photocopying machine to ensure

(Please turn to page 4)

how much it would be, or even
whether or not we would want
to recommend it for the Insti-
tute - it's all that preliminary,"
Holden said. "We're trying to
gather facts, to make a rough cut
at it, and to get a grip on some
of the issues that the whole
question raises."

The group's work has in-
cluded visits to and reports from
other schools which have such a
separate fee, comparing their
situations with MIT, Holden
said. "The difference between
the systems are tremendous -
it's really wild," he said. "We're
seeing how MIT differs from
those schools, and how much a
system would have to be tailored
to fit to MIT."

One important distinction
between the Institute and many
other schools, Holden said, is
that "they tend to fund the big
things, while we fund the little
things. Things like lectures and
media are usually supported by
the school at most other places,"
he explained, "but here, those
things tend to be self-supporting,
while the little activities are
heavily funded."

"We all feel that MIT is
unique in many ways," said
Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs Jon Hartshomrne, "but
we're trying to find the specific
ways in which the Institute is
unique, especially with regards
to activities."

The committee is also trying
to figure the 'dimensions of such
a fee, using the budget if the
Finance Board as a rough esti-
mate, Holden said. "Forrest
Krutter ('76, chairman of the
Association of Student Activi-
ties) is figuring the FinBoard
budget for the last ten years as a
percentage of undergraduate
tuition to give us an idea about
what the fee might me," Holden
said.

Holden stressed, however,
that no decision had been made
on what such a fee, if imple-
mented, would include. "We
don't know if it would stop at
FinBoard, or if it would include
Student Center and Walker
(Memorial) costs, or how far it
would go," he said. "The impli-
cations of the question are
never-ending unless you limit
what you're talking about, and
so we're using FinBoard as a first
limit."

FinBoard allocations, money
used by the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation and the Activities Devel-
opment Board and other activi-
ties' funds are mainly budgeted
from the Dean for Student
Affairs Office, which is largely
supported by tuition funds. But

(Please turn to page 7)

"continuous News Service
Since 1881"

"Like sex, if it's in first place,
whatever is second must be way
behlind."

(See story page 2)
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LSC recognized its Megaperson - the 1,000,000th person to
attend an LSC movie since the movie series began back in 1951 -
Friday night with a gala bash that included the grand prize of free
admission for two to all LSC movies for the rest of the academic
year (total value: about $60). There was just one hitch - Al
Wankel '76, the Biology major from Baker House who won the
coveted award, is graduating in January and won't be able to
enjoy two-thirds of his prize, Better luck next time.
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Three electronics and acous-
tics experts--who made it very
clear that technology - not
politics - was their field-ex-
piained the technology - but
not the politics - of the
controversial 18.5 minute
Nixon-tape gap tor a Kresge
audience last Thursday night.

Richad Bolt, chairman ot
Bolt. Baranek and Newman
Thomas G. Stockham, and Mar;
R. Weiss. all members of the
six-man expert panel appointed
by US District Court Judge John
J. Sirica to examine the Nixon
White House tapes, explained
their hours of tedious electronic
detective work in detail to the
crowd.

But they refused to go
beyond the technology and
enter the politics - the "who
did what to whom" questions -
in their talk.

Bolt said he tried to talk his
way out of serving on the panel
- "I started out by trying to
convince them I wasn't the one
they wanted," he said - but

found tliat his service was
rewarded when the tape vith ti'C
18.5 minute gap )was discovered.

That tape, Bolt said, was-so
important that it completely

L:

e BELL BOTTOMS

* LEVI'S

* LEE'S
* WRANGLER'S
r ARMY COMBAT

FATIGUE PANTS 6.95

Central
War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,

Cambridge

eclipsed the other tasks Sirica
ha-i asS;:_aned the paneL 'Like
stx, if t 's in fiFst place. whatever
is Sevcond mul'st he way behind,'
-us ay

HULMANITAS:
AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE

Ideas and Images
of Humanity in the West

Thursday, October 23
Lecture Hall 9-150
4:00--6:00 p. m.

Michelangelo and the
Metaphor of the Body

Leo Steinberg, Benjamin Franklin Professor,
History of Art, University of Pennsylvania

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar at M17
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Go home on Allegheny. And
save yourself some money. We
offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and individuals.

The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places
besides, with unlimited travel at
one low price. You get a choice of
3 plans, too-7 days for $129, 14
days for $149 and 21 days for $179.
Good- everywhere we fly, except
Canada.

i

Group 10. Save up to 33/3%
roundtrip (up to 20% one way).
Groups of 10 or more save when
they purchase tickets 48 hours in
advance and take off together. And
you can each return separately, if
you like. Good everywhere we fly.

Group 4-9. Save up to 20%
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save
when you, make reservations 48
hours in advance and fly together
to and from selected cities. Stay at
least 3 but no more than 30 days.

Perceptive, imaginative studems needed to contribute questions to new

'interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further information,
call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x2800.

. ,. ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOREIGN o
i�RUTOPRRT

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS

Authorized Beck/Arnley a) Distributor
I I~~4

"Let us save you money"

192 Mass. Ave. Arlington 64

376 Mystic Ave.. Somerville 6:
274 Broadway Cambridge 8t
112 Brighton Ave. Allston 7?

46-6010
28-1441
68-0160
87-2233

Leave before noon on weekdays-
anytime on weekends.

Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and return on a Saturday or
Sunday.

Nor complete information on
all of our money-saving discount
travel plans and flight reservations,
see your Travel Agent or call your
local Allegheny Airlines reserva-
tions number. And get ready to go
home or anywhere else.

(t5871)
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The Class of '78 ring selec-
tion committee will hold
meetings on four Sunday
evenings in October and Nov-
ember in order to decide
upon the design of the ring
and to select the company
from which the rings will be
purchased.

The meetings will take
place on Oct. 26 and Nov. 2,
16, and 23, at 8pm in Room
400 of the Student Center.
center.

All sophomores are en-
couraged to attend. However,
Ring Committee Chairman
Jose Cisneros stresses that
students should make an
effort to attend all four meet-
ings, opposed to just one or
two, as "a different company
will be represented, at each
meeting and all ideas must be
heard into order to make a
decision."
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Neon rainbows floating over the MIT tennis
bubble? A cello made of televisions? Photo-
copied fabric?

They're all displays that were a
Transition, a massive artists'
held at MIT last week. The
funded by MIT, the
National Endowment
for the Humanities, and 
private donations, drew 
hundreds of participants 
who paid $50 to $85
to attend the-series. 

Photos by Roger Goldstein

part of Art
conference

conference,
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MITstiml trying to sell 'Nothgte
By Eileen Mannix .

Acknowledging that the
Northgate apartments have._be-
come a severe economic liability,
MIT officials are currently trying
to divest the Institute of these
properties.

Northgate is a series of apart-
ments in Cambridge which were
originally purchased by MIT in
an effort to help fill the need for
off-campus housing for faculty
and staff members.

However, these apartments
were not of sufficiently high
quality to attract faculty and
teaching staff members, and
never became a valuable housing

Schools ready
for copy law

{Continued from page 1)
compliance with copyright law,
there was "a fantastic amount of
breached copyright involved. We
got textbooks virtually entire to
reprint," Biggart had an add-
itional incentive to watch his
machines, since the "honor
system" of charging for photo-
copying was costing Wellesley
some 100,000 copies per year.

On the other hand, Harvard
University's Central Copy
Service is much like Graphic
Arts in that approval of the
publisher is not required for
duplication of copyrighted ma-
terial.

When asked about permission
to duplicate material, Harvard
Central "Copy Service's Assistant
Manager Walter Sloan said "we
would know nothing about. We
assume that if a person has the-
material he has permission to
copy it." The Central Copy
Service duplicated one and a half
million pages in September, and
Sloan estimates that most of the
annual output of over 10 million
copies concerns copyrighted'ma-
terial.

The difference between copy-
centers is curious because the
libraries of the four schools
follow identical policies. Neither
Widener's Photocopying Service
nor MIT's Microlab, nor the
library photocopying services at
BU or Wellesley will make
multiple copies. Harvard's John
Frazier, Head of Widener's
Photographic Services Division,
said emphatically "hell no,"
multiple copying "is not done at
Widener Library." When asked if
it was done elsewhere at
Harvard, he said it was "none of
my damn business."

E GO
Roiiantic Fiction
Rational Ideas

Rox 31312-SF,CA. 94131
r 

resource for MIT, according to
Kenneth R. Wadleigh '43, Vice
President of the Graduate
School and a member of the
Board of Directors of Northgate.

The tenants now at Northgate/
are comprised of MIT students,
personnel, and persons not
affiliated with'MIT.

The apartments have not
been much of an alternative for
students either, however, be-
cause they are too expensive,
According to Wadleigh, "infla-
tion increased at a much higher
rate than the students' in-
comes." Student tenants are not
eligible for the benefits of rent
control, Wadleigh said, while
persons not affiliated with MIT
are eligible. Because of this, MIT
was "forced into the role of
landlords" and was not able to
meet maintenance costs without
raising the students' rents, he
added. Wadleigh recalls that this
was not a popular measure and
resulted in a number of lawsuits.

Northgate had been planned
to eventually become a fairly
extensive group of apartments,
but these plans never really got
off the ground, Wadleigh said.
The only properties in the pro-
ject purchased by MIT were
older houses and houses already
under construction. Plans .were
made -for building some new
apartments, but these were never
carried out.

Wadleigh sees the project as a
"good idea that went awry" due
to a variety of reasons, the majo-
rity of which were beyond the
Institute's control..

About 50 per cent of the
peroperties have already been
sold. Wadleigh could not say
when the sales will be com-
pleted.

He did say 'that "inflation-
continues, rent control has not
yet been repealed, and there is
still no answer to the housing
shortage for faculty, staff, and
graduate students."

1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.
(White only, please.)

2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow? .
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.

Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you? 1

K
JOSE CUERVO

®
TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.

IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975. HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

DO ROTHY iDfAY AND SIMONE WEI L:
THE FRUITS lOF

RELIGIOUS CONVICTION
If 4 A Public Symposium

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21
4:00 - 6:00pm - Lecture Hall 9-150.. o_-

HUBERT D JESSUP
Television Produc er, Channel 5, Boston

with Joseph L. Walsh, Professor of Religion and Philosophy,

Stockton State College

Sponsored by the Deaprtment of Humanities and
the Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT
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SchlumberRger
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INTERVIEWIING: -

EE, ME, GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS,
- GEOPHYSICS

PHYSICS,

October 30, 1975 Room iL-140

Career Placement Office
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By Margaret Brandeau
MIT may be the number one

engineering . school in the
country, but it ranked number
six in the receipt of federal aid
to colleges and universities in
1973-1974.

According to a study recently
released by the National Science
Foundation (NSF), of the total
$4.4 billion granted to US
universities, Harvard University
received the fourth largest share
- $72.5 million--- while MIT
was sixth with $69.5 million.

These figures do not include
student loans or aid programs.

The University of Washington
topped the list with its share of
$81.9 million government dol-

lars, while the University of
California at Los Angeles was
second, with $73.7 rmillion. The
University of Wisconsin at
Madison was .third with $73.6
million.

The amount reported by the
NSF given to MIT does not
include $86 million given to the
Draper Laboratories, which were
divested from MIT in 1973.

Third Class Postage paid at Boston MA. 7he Teclz is published twice a week
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once during
the first week of August. Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 29 -
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483, 84
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates available upon request.

Of the academic science
money granted to MIT, $61.74
million went to reserach and
development, $1.67 million to
the research and development
plant, $19,000 for facilities and
equipment for instruction, $4.35
million for fellowships and train
eeship and travel programs,
$372,000 for general support
and $228,000 for other science.
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Open house to discuss graduate studies in these :x
programs at Harvard University Graduate School '
of Design, October 23, 1975, from 3:30 to 5:30. •,
Refreshments served. At George Gun Hall.

at 146 Boylston St., Boston
(across from the Common, near Colonial Theatre)
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rLA L. !I E)U
546 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQ.
CAMBRIDGE 547-2299

*AUTHENTIC SZECHUAN, ROYAL
PEKING CUISINE

*WELL-KNOWN CHEF CHU TO SERVE YOU .
*BANQUET AND TAKE-OUT

open 1 1:3Oam-1 1:00pm
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AChalen Job
Upon graduation, you are conmmissioned as

an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on
your career can take you anywhere in the worlld,
in a variety of fulfilling jobs.

Those who apply for the NPCS Program
have a particular challenge ahead of thelmn: The
Navy's Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone
who applies makes it: the men in charge of
more than two thirds of our country's nuclear
reactors must be a very special breed. Final
acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is determined duringyour Senior year
after an interview in Washington wi.th the
Director, Division of Naval Reactors.

A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000.
A unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the
U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline
for acceptance is May 1,1976 - and once the
quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to
earn yourself a scholarship.

If you think you've got what it takes to
qualify, fill out and mnail the coupon below, contact
either your local Naval Recruniting District or the
Professor of Naval Science on your carmpus, or
call 800-841-8000, toll-free, anyrtime.

"n 's 111~III·IIO IT A 7819·1~ IIrl Ilsw111 n

i Te avy
MAILTO: Capt. H.C. Atwood, Jr., U.S. Navy
g ~NAVY )OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER

P.O. Box 2000
|) RPelham Manor, N.Y. 10803
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Dear Sir:
I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more information on
the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily in:
O Two-year NROTC Scholarship Programs

(including nuclear option). (O1K)
[ General NROTC information. (OT)

NAME (Print)
first last

STREET

CITY STATF ._

ZIP DATE OF BIR TH

PHONE (_ )

[f3 COLLEGE [ . t] GRAD. DATE

[O] ACADEMIC AVERAGE ____[A] MAJOR

O I don't want to wait. Call me at the number above. (0K)
if you prefer, you can call us toll-free at 80841-8M00. In Georgia, call

'80-342-5855. In Alaska, call collect-272-9133,

After you're accepted, you begin with six'
weeks of tranining next summer at the Naval
Science Institute at Newport, R.I. Duing your
final two years of college, you'take several
required courses in math,-physics, and Naval
Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior to
your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all
your summer duty.)

Lam I m- W Wm 1 Nm _ Ia / D_ m_ _ _ _ m__

wms q w 

TWOuI a
I m , 91 . i. ,9 I

1: fo-Meartcholarslllp~
Worth UpO -t 0

ILaerestGou?
An Opportnity for 450
H gy ualfied Sphomre

If you're the kind of person we're looking
fog; you've already started to think about what
you'd like to do aftelr graduation.

If a scholarship leading to a career as an
Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll find
this nmessage well worth reading.

VVI 1W 1P W" ~I ovho~rlpgTwo-Year Full Scoa ps
The oppotumity is very attractive. If you're

selected, we'll provide full tuition cluring your
Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and
educational fees, and give you $100 a month for
10 months each year to help cover your living
expenses.

There are two cdifferent progamns you can
apply forn The first is the Nuclear Propulsion
Candclidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To
qualify, you must have one semester each of
calculus anda physics (or two semesters of
calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.
It is open to men only.

The other program is the Two-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the
qualifieations is that you must have a C average
(2.3 out of 4.0) or better It is open to men and
women.

For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help
if your major is math, physical science, or
engineering.

The Curriaulum
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I -- - -- A~o· I~ll-L~ Serving the Best Popular
Noodles Dishes:

Singapore Curry Noodle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

,>, ep Vegetable Topping
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles

Priced at about S2.00

11 Hudson St. Ci?,natowrn
54Z-6424

i , .. .. ................ ,.a

dueja Vu
Need quick cash?

Sell your used records.
Need to save cash ?

Buy used records.
Free album with this ad this
week only.

- I
- - - I I-

RHEIV-PFALZ

~~·B·:': ~LLIEBFRA UMIL CHIP

7974

""" $i~~-~ ~~ S1.99/340z. bottle
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~$20.50/case

S Producl cu Germurt. Alcohol 10%
_ _ S P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0-

SAINTMLCHEL L-

SA UVIGNON 
APPFLA4 TIONS TOURA41NE...... .. .....-

CONTROLEE . .. >

IT"HITFLOIRDE Ir~VI *E f-* .'

$2.19/4 al5 $21.00/case .;.'--'''" "'"'":'

. . , . ,r~,8. ' MIL IVA UKEE
xtSCHU nZ V BEE

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,z . R. RM#X 

.- . . $5. 59/>5t . . ~S 3.9 9 /catse'~~~~~~~~~~~, .'>: /;~·j·i~

CA NA DA DR Y - ---- SEA g -::
GlN ~w? 4 F. -7CROWN -

S 3.99/caste 2 ,.,,. ,"W' T ,,,

Turners' Package Store THlRIFTY-liquers
1 3 White St. 215 Alewife

Porter Sq. Shopping Ctr. Brook Parkway
(near Star Market) (next to the A&P)

Cambridge 547-3110 Cambridge 547-8767

We offer the following selection of

premium California wines:

Beringer, tfyente Bros, Beaulieu,
Louis Martini, Charles Ksrug
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* MIT Seniors who wish to apply
for a Danforth Foundation Fellow-
ship for 1976-77 should submit an
informal application consisting of a
one or two-page essay about his or
her background and career plans for
conllege or university teaching to
Assistant Dean Jeanne Richard,
Room 3-136 by Oct. 22, 1975.
Personal interviews for applicants will
be held at MIT on Saturday, Nov. 1,
1975 in the Graduate School Office
(Room 3-136). For further informa-
tion, please contact Dean Richard at
x3-4869 or stop by 3-136.

* Sandor Vegh, one of' -urope's
foremost violinists, wvill give a sol,)
conert of works by Bach on
Wednesday. Oct. 22. at 8pm In
K;resgte Auditoriurnm. Tllhe concert is
,sponsored by the Music Sectionl. I lhe
violinist nill also bca ,oloist for the
.,lit Sy-rmphio.t ()Oc!estr,: cocncer. .on
Saturda!. Oct. 25. In addltion }1 wvill

conduct two master ciascs in Ll:111;-
ber mlusic, Tuesday, (Oct. 2i and
F.riday, Oct. 24 oer1 ,idas,, ()cl_$. .open o .;:udeznts at

I-rF. ! or 1rtihcr in ormatri on atn thIe
,: i:zs s. call t7e Mus;' Office ,
x3- 3_ I -:.

Cl aim. kits h;x e b.een cunt to
dletient, uho hrane e e optionlal

c)m.!Imcriti ins pitaI and accident
nlu ra ne coverage. Any stident who1

ilccted the extra insurance coverage
but iha* not rectared 2 kit shlould
cOnLzact :liss Norm-a Loomsis. Rm
if)-3,'3 '"3-4371 . The,,e kts are for
use only wvhen the insured student is
seeking reimbursement for expenses
covcred under the optional hospital
and accident insurance.

' Geoffrey B3arraclough, Chichele
Professor of Mfodern History,
University of Oxford, and Fellow of
All Souls College, will speak tonight
in the Mezzanlne Lounge of the
Student Center at 7:30pm. The topic
is "The World Economic Crisis." The
speaker has authored the major
essays on political economy in the
recent issues of the New York
Review of Books. The Talk is the
first of three talks on political
economy presented by the SACC
Social Issues Forum.

* Discount tickets for the Boston
Symphony Orchestra Oct 29 rehears-
al are on sale at TCA. The program
will feature The Saint-Saens Organ
Concerto No. 3, with Anthony
Newman, organist.

* A career seminar entitled "Why
Get an MBA?" will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 4, at 4pm in Room 3-133.
Speaking will be Harold R. Metcalf,
Dean for Alumni and Student Affairs
at the University of Chicago
Graduate School of Business.

* A special introductory lecture on
the Transcendental Meditation
Program by a trained teacher of
meditation, will be held on Thursday
at 7:30pm in the Bush Room 10-105.

* The newly designed Art Gallery
of the Boston University School of
Visual Arts, 885 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, will open today with
the first of five major exhibitions to
be presented throughout the school
year. The first exhibition, "Selections
from the Student Exhibition," will
feature the work of undergraduates
and recent graduates in the fields of
Painting, Graphic Design, and Sculp-
ture. The selected student works will
be on display through Nov. 2.

* Association for Women Students
(AWS) will sponsor the Reverend
Constance Parvey, speaking on
women in the ministry, this after-
noon at 4:30 in Room -31Q0.

* The Black Rose/Black Circles
Lectures will present Arnold Bennett,
speaking on '"The Montreal Citizens'
Movement," Friday night, October
24, 15 8:00 in Room 9-150.

* Adrienne Rich, winner of the (Continued from page 1)
1974 National Book Award will give should be kept out of evalua-
a reading of her poetry Sunday, Oct. tions."
26, at 8prn in Sanders Theatre, Other defenders of -the peer-
Harvard University, to benefit The review system discounted
Second Wave a magazine of the new Conlan's arguments about "elite
feminism. $1.50 donation requested. institutions. "Our study ofinstitutions." "Our study of

* Rep. Robert Drinan (D.-Mass.) whee grants are being made
will speak in the Ames Courtroom at show that the distribution is
the Harvard Law School at 8pmr on amazingly fair," Jack Renierie, a
Friday, Oct, 24.. The talk is spon- spokesperson for the Founda-
sored by the Harvard Law School tion, said. "Rep. Conlan is en-
Forum. Open to the public. Tickets titled to his opinions, but if you
$1.50. take into account the number of

IVIYi 81·ne ander -st:udy

applications coming from the
institutions as well as the num-
ber of grants being made, they
all cluster very much around an
average number."

Critics of the system ignore
a crucial fact - the tremendous

competition for talent,"
Renierie said. "Top-fright people
tend to congregate with other
top-flight people, and the insti-
tutions they gravitate to then
tend to attract more people and
more money," he exp-lained.
"Taking that inrto zonsideration,
I thin;k i's reasonabcle to expec(t
top proposals tL come fro'tm 'a
limited numnber- r.f' msJt! t.,!-.,.
And if vou a ' '- n_,.;

peotipe to revc ' r;,,,- -,.ai.
yo LLIT tCn t;. tese sai:-: t ,le
orn- sanme irstt:i cn,.".

(Contiznueld fro7 page 1J

specific statement of thle anmount
of tuiion spent on activities has
neverI been -nrln cU- n stlon nt
bilings be'fore.

Sepratiltng srr de(e acti livit 
ft:es f-ro- '-I ene{ra t- -L-n hias

beetn tsei .it otlher shchools to

frocus a trttictn oin ,ucTn fces and,
in some cases. has led lo presssure
'.:o mrak-e activity f ees non-

mandatory. But Drearn for SLU.-
dent Affairs (harola isucnbe;,
slated .i:1, MIfT's considraTtion
of activi ty fees I"ha ai sool !tc! 
no indlication of such a nlotiva-
tion." "I hav'e been told nothing
at all thal v. (Liidc !eead me toc
think that this would iI hurt
activities irn any way. and 
would strongly oppose it ift' it
were going to," she saiid.

And Holden, w¥hile admitting
saying he didn't know the
motivation behind Gray's re-
quest, speculated that a separate

, , ii r 

i,\

activities fee mighl seT--e as :
'd fensiwve rlsasure" to r:'t)ect·
student acti vities. "5f' ,- I
feehag is that b-,: ' 'a-
-ep iit. iP t i might be Lu wVay (of,
inmalnta inL ining e leviel upor
for dt'tivitics by .akin% it iore )
p.ublic." he e Xp lain1"(

Deja Vu

1105 Mass. Ave.
Harvard Square

Cambridge

i 0-7;-,: a4aihy

561ri -7 7_.'9

LOOK iN'\;
FOR A

R.OOMNIIATE

Boston's first and
A wrn;ost experienced

Roomnmafte Se.ricc
Personal Intenviews

251 Harvard St., Brookline
734-6469, 734-2264

CHA YEA U
CARUEL

CO TESdu BOURG

1.970

$2.49 / 4/5 $ 27.00/ca

Product o, France Alcohol 11.5%-

An equal opportunity employer (male/female)

BRseach peer review
questioned by CongressNOTES

We,- e,

I NIA TC H ING R 0 Orl - .J) T- ES I N, C.
1 8 Y EAR S SECRVI N3G TH-1 PUB Li C

1976 Engineering Graduates

Tal/I WiltlI
X EROX
TUESDAY, NOVB 4

See your Placement Office to arrange an infor-
mative meeting with the Xerox representative on
campus.
You will hear about the exciting thrust that is
continuing to develop at this worldwide leader --
a thrust toward creating the information-handling
systems of the future. You will find out about
opportunities rn an era of stimulating professionai
challenge at Xerox. And you will find food for
thought in the advantages of career mobility in a
company that is providing innovative capabilities
for originating, organizing, processing, storing,
retrieving, reproducing, transmitting and com-
municating information.

We have a wide range of openings for technically
strong, imaginative EE, ME, IE and ChE grad-
uates at our large-scale facilities in ana around
both Rochester, New York and Dallas, Texas.
Fields include R&D, product design and engi-
neering, manufacturing engineering ... and ser-
vice and distribution operations planning and
administration.

You will also find another, most emphatic fact:
Xerox Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer in its hiring and advancement policies-
and in its practices. Let's get together.

XEROX
a asslfied

vdertlsing
WEDDtNG PHOTOGRAPHY

Free lance wedding photo-
grapher will give you a complete
documentary of your wedding
from beginning to end in slides
& pri nts. Reas. priced.
327-1069.
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Complete line of Drug and Drug sundaries

.238 Main Street, Cambridge
(Near Kendall Square Post Office)

Featuring Hallmark Cards
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Have your next prescription filled
by our pharmacists

492-7790
"Your health is our main concern"
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a driving rain to come away with
a split against Concord Sat-rday
afternoon at Briggs Field. The
'A' squad lost a seesaw battle to
the New Hampshire side, 12-10,
but the 'B' club registered a 20-3
victory.

In the 'A' game, the Engi-
neers drew first blood on the
cold and muddy pitch as Rusty
Saunders '77 crossed the Con-
cord try line early in the first
half to give MIT a 4-0 lead.

The Engineers held Concord
scoreless until the visitors ran

again to take an 8-4 lead, -but
Jim Caruthers '75 bulled his way
into the opponents' in-goal to tie
the score midway through' the
period.

John Kavazanjian put the
Engineers in front by converting
the try, but Concord, drove
downfield for one last score,
pulling out the win, 12-1 0.

By contrast, the 'B' squad
had a field day against Concord.
The ruggers held a 6-0 lead at
halftime on two penalty goals by
Tom Bryant G.

kick, but MIT broke the game
open with three consecutive
tries. Charlie Mazel G, Gabor
Szakacs '76, and Bill Greisser '77
scored the tries, with Bryant
converting one. In building
MIT's lead, Szakacs suffered a
shoulder injury which put him
out of the remainder of the
game. MIT's - 14-point burst
closed out the scoring to give the
Engineers a 20-3 win, their first
of the season.

By Dave Dobos
Competing in rainy condi-

tions, a talented Williams
cross country squad thrashed
MIT and Tufts in Williamstown,
Mass. last Saturday. The host
teamrn's. low score of 26 captured
the meet, with MIT (47) and
Tufts (65) following.

Frank Richardson sloshed to
his fourth straight dual meet
victory of the season over the
rain-soaked, 4.8-mile course. The
only runner to break 26:00,
Richardson's 25:46 was good
enough to win by 125 yards.

Williams harriers placed third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, and eighth in
an excellent display of team
ru n ning. So p homore Chris
Svendsgaard, the Engineers' sec-
ond man, could only 'dent the
pack, coming in just ahead of
their fifth man for seventh place.
Steve Keith '77 was the next
Engineer finisher (1 I th place).
Jeff Baerman '76 and freshman
Tom Clark (16th) rounded out
the scoring tbr MIT.

The trail, most of which is
run on a golf course, had been
completely saturated by over 24
hours of continuous rainfall. -The
path'traversed a stream that had
become swollen with rainwater.
All the runners got wet, especial-
ly Svendsgaard who fell com-
pletely in the brook. The varsity
runners taped their shoes to
their feet so as not to lose thenm.

The water standing on the grass
created a suction, and several of
the JV runners lost their shoes
during their race. Among them
was Mark Schwartz '79 who ran
the last 21h miles of the course
barefoot- and still finished
12th.

The split moves MIT's dual
meet-'record to 6-3. Although
not as good as last year's mark,
it is nonetheless one of the
Engineers' most sucessful. The
harriers are running at about the
same level as they were last year
at;this time.

The JV squad also defeated
Tufts while losing to Williams.
The host school won with 29
points. MIT followed with 39
and Tufts' 60 trailed. MIT's top
three runners finished within
two seconds of each other.' Rich
Allen '79, Jim Walton '76 and
Rudy Bellinger '79 placed fifth,
sixth and seventh, respectively,
over the 3z-mile course. Ja:k
Reeves '77 (ninth) and
SchwaItz' barefoot 12th made
up the rest of the Engineer
scoring five.

Today, MIT competes in the
Greater Boston Championships
and Saturday they face Brandeis,
Boston University, and Bentley.
Brandeis is currently rated third
in the nation for Division III
colleges. Both meets are at
Franklin Park.

Chris Vogdes '78, playing first singles, has helped lead the
womnen's tennis team to a 2-2 mark this fall. Shown in action
against Boston State, Vogdes has a 2-2 match record, including
wins over Regis and Tufts.

ydomeBre doewrs
than ev er beor
recommend Myadec?
reg. price our price

$7.89 $6.99 
for 100,

plus 30 free
Myadec is a high-
potency vitamin formula 
with minerals. in fact,
Myadec contains 9 im-
portant vitamins and 6 ]
rminerals-an ideal for-
mulation for active g 
people on the go. That's
why physicians and pharmacists recommend Myadec
more than ever before. If you want a high-potency
vitamin formula with minerals-recommended by
many doctors and pharmnacists-stop in today and buy
some Myadec capsules or easy-to-take tablets.
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I The Tech, PO Box 29-MIT Biranch, Cambridge, MA 02139 23 Sept 75

[ US Third Class Rates: 1 Year: $6 .. 2 Years: $ 1

I Institute Mail Rates: 1 YePar: 4 2 : $7 . (a to Room W20483)
First Ciass and Foreign Rates available on request.

I NAMER , r
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| ADDRESS , 

cITrY _ _STATE . _..ZIP-_
CIA _,wo__- CM ity _.- wnX ............

Th e ch 
Are People(parents. spouses. children) at home always asking you
about what happened at MIT lately? Why not let them find out
for themselves in The Tech. Have a copy of each issue mailed
home to keep them up to date on MIT. Just fill in the coupon
below and send it in with your payment to start your subscription
today.

Keep up with what's going on at MIT
Have The Tech mailed to your home

Ado= |

Concord edges rugby- 1210 -- '
- ByCharlesCox - back the second half kickoff for Early in theesecond period, r !

The MIT rugby squads braved a try. Concord was to score Concord converted a penalty

prrting --

Team entries for 1M Bas-
ketball must be filled out and
returned to the IM Basketball
mailbox in W32-121 by
5:00pm Thursday. Rosters
must be submitted by
5:00pm Wednesday, October
29.

Prospective officials nlust
attend the referee clinics, to
be held tomorrow and Thurs-
day at 7:30pm in room
1-203. Captain clinics will be
held on Monday, October 27
and Thursday, October 30 at
7:30pm in 1-203. Each team
must send a representative to
one of these clinics.

Women's swimming team
practice begins Monday, Nov-
ember 3, at 4:00pm at Alum-
ni Pool. All interested in com-
peting for the team should
attend the first practice.

of 1976
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